
Salicylic Acid 20%
This beta-hydroxy acid peel is a light chemical peel used to treat acne, melasma, and 
pigmentary changes in the skin.

Lactic Acid 55%
An organic acid that increases cell turnover, eliminates dead skin cells on the epidermis, 
naturally hydrates the skin, and creates a brighter and smoother complexion.

Jessner (resorcinol 14%, salicylic acid 14%, lactic 14%)
Jessner peels are a safe and effective solution for reducing the appearance of 
hyperpigmentation, acne, smoothing out fine lines and wrinkles while enhancing skin tone and 
texture.

Ultra Jessner (resorcinol 14%, salicylic acid 14%, lactic 14%, hydroquinone 2%)
An Ultra Jessner peel is a superficial to medium peeling agent that helps lighten 
hyperpigmentation, reduce active acne, fade acne scarring and helps with the appearance of 
fine to medium wrinkling.

TCA 15%
Formulated with trichloracetic acid; a substance known for its ability to target deep blemishes 
and wrinkles, TCA peels can help improve acne scarring, reduce dark spots, create brighter 
skin, and help skin to be more elastic and hydrated.

Acne Facial (60 minutes)  
Help bring balance to problematic, acne-prone skin. Obtain a clearer, healthier complexion 
with each treatment. Recommended for clients with active acne, inflammation, and 
blackheads. Extractions included.

Anti-Aging Facial (60 minutes)
This comprehensive treatment combines our stable tri-vitamin C blend with correcting 
exfoliating agents, plant-derived stem cell technology, and deeply hydrating ingredients to 
treat inflamed and dry, dehydrated skin.

Signature Facelift Treatment (30 minutes)  
This result-driven treatment combines vitamin C, hydroxy acids, and enzymes to speed up 
cellular renewal. New technology of centella stem cells support redness prone skin, and 
botanical detoxifying and energizing complexes give noticeable results in just one session.  
SKIN TYPE - redness, dry/dehydrated

Lightening Lift Treatment (30 minutes)  
This treatment combines the most innovative and effective botanical brighteners with 
echinacea plant derived stem cells and antiaging peptides immediately leaving skin younger 
looking and luminous.  SKIN TYPE - pigmentation, photo damage, sun/dark spots, melasma

Acne Lift Treatment (30 minutes)  
This treatment utilizes a potent blend of alpha- and beta-hydroxy acids blended with lilac 
plant-derived stem cells to reduce blemishes, redness, and diminish post-breakout dark 
spots.  Detoxifying ylang ylang and eucalyptus purify oily skin and effectively treat and heal.  
SKIN TYPE - ACNE GRADE – I-II, oily, acne-prone

Microdermabrasion (30 minutes)  
Microdemrabrasion is a non-invasive and non-surgical procedure that sprays a stream of fine 
crystals directly onto the skin. This crystal spray removes the surface layers leaving a smooth, 
fresh rejuvenated skin surface. It is effective in reducing fine lines, "crow's feet," age spots and 
acne scars. It stimulates the production of skin cells and collagen. The procedure is virtually 
painless and leaves the skin with little or no redness. Patients are usually able to return home 
or to the office immediately after the procedure.


